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UNM Child Care
Fu.nds Vul.nerable
By Mark Michnovlcz
Making students low priority for
child care funding is one of the New
Mexico Human Services Division's
choices of solutions to child care
budgeting problems sa.id George
O'Neil, administrator of the Child
Care Co-op.
The new budget will cut 400 cases
throughout New Mexico. With this
solution, 40 University of New Mexico women would lose their child care
funding, O'Neil said.
"Cutting students .is seriously being
considered, The idea is to make students low priority for (child care)
funding. Mothers working full-time
would be c',giblc - mothers who are
full-time ~.udents would not, •' O'Neil
said.
HIGH TECH: Klaus Keil, ditfiCtor of the Institute of Meteoritics, operates the new $480,000
Many solutions are being consielectron microprobe that the institute rectmtly obtained. Keil said that the state's contibution dered by Human Services, O'Neil
said. These .solutions were presented
to the purchase allowed them to ret:eive matching funds and grants. .
to child care center directors ihrough·
out New Mexico at a meeting last
week in Santa Fe.
Human Services.is being very cooperative with child care providers, he
said. Instead of being secretive as to
how they are going .to solve their
budgeting
problems, they are asking
This jim oftwo articl~s on the lnsti· lion and establishing a base on the
"These Jittle round spheres are care providers for their input
tut~ ofMeteoritics in the department of
moon or an orbiting space platform. the building blocks of the planets, at
geology discusses the main research
"If you want to study how the least the terrestrial planets,'' Keil
Other solutions include discon·
goals of the in.!titute.
solar system was fotrned, ideally said.
tinuing contract care and making all
you would go back and look at a
''Ourmain contribution is that we funding the vendor care type. IntroBy Lynn St. Georges
pi«:e of that material left over from have shown that these chondrules ducing a co-payment plan, in which
the time the solar system came ab- formed from pre-existing solids, lit- mothers would pay according to what
The main research goal of the In· out," Keil said.
tle dust balls, rather than directly by the earn is another possible solution,
stitutc of Meteoritics in the Uni"Meteorites were stored..in a re· condensation from the gas (4.5 bil· O'Neil said.
versity of New Mexico department gion of our solar system c11lled the lion years ago)," Keil said.
Two types of funding for child care,
of geology is understanding the ori- asteroidal belt, where things were
vendor
payments and Title XX conThe institute staff also works on
gin of the solar system and evolution very quiet for 4.5 billion years."
tract
care,
are available for lowlunar samples. Keil has been a prinof the planets.
Through their study of cipal investigator on moon samples income mothers.
Until 1968, the institute foeused meteorites, the institute staff has
Vendor payments, w'ith a$2 million
on the collection and description of hypothesized the origin of chon- returned by Apollo missions It, 12,
14, IS, 16and 17. He has also work- budget, provide $6.50 per day for fullmeteoritics, but since then the scope drules.
continued on page 5 time child care. Title XX contracts,
has expanded, said director Dr. · "These are little millimeter-sized
Klaus Keil.
spheres. Many of us believe these
Besides learning from meteorites, are very primitive objects," Keil
the institute studies such diverse said.
phenomena as the origin and evoluThe institute has been working "a
tion of the lunar crust, chemical great deal on the. origins" of chonweathering on Mars, vulcanology drules. There are "divergent By Dennis Pohlman
from College of Arts and Sciences
and the disposal of high-level nuc- hypotheses,' • he said.
Dean Chris Garcia proving his
lear waste. It also does public ser"Some people think they form on
The Student Court found in favor "good standing."
vice work.
the surface of .large objects after of student body Vice President Dan
In its brief ruling, the court said,
Keil was recently named to a tO- accretion of their parent bodies, af- Semano, President Michael Galle- "While the initial analysis of the
member committee of the National ter things came together, whereas gos and the executi.ve branch of validity of Mr. Daniel T. Serrano's
Aeronautics and Space Administra• we say no. We have considerable Associated Students of the Universi- candidacy • , . was suspect,
tion that will investigate what can be evidence that these things formed ty of New Mexico after charges were he, the defendant, demonstrated,
gained from future manned space prior to accretion and, in fact, were brought against them Monday.
beyond his need to, that
missions. The group will evaluate the products that accreted to make
In a hearing on charges brought he . • • complied with the
the possibility of asteroid explora• the planets.
by Sen. David Reynolds questioning necessary academic requirement•
_the validity of Serrano's presidential s . . . The plaintiff failed to
candidacy. the court found for Ser- conclusively carry his burden of
rano on. one charge. Two other proof in this complaint."
Reynolds attempted to withdraw
charges were dismissed without discussion.
the other. charges, which alleged
The court ruled Reynolds .had connie! of interest and questioned
failed
to prove that Serrano was not the validity of appointments to the
ESTANCIA (UPI) ~ Authorities arrested nine men Monday, including
ASUNM Budget'lnquiry Board.
several Cuban nationals, and. seized a four-engine aitplane loaded with 10 in good academic standing.
Littlefield, however, quickly
Reynolds had charged the vice
tons of marijuana worth $12 million after a midnight landing at a remote
moved
to have the charges dismispresident's
grade
point
average
is
.
·
airstrip.
None of the suspects was immediately identified, but Drug Enforcement below .2.0, required by the student sed for lack of evidence and asked
Administration spokesman Bruce VanMatre of Albuquerque said ffve of the election code to be eligible for can- the court to impose a contempt cita·
tion on Reynolds for not following
men apparently were Cuban nationals who now live in Miami. Another didacy.
Bill Littlefield, counsel for the de- up on his charges.
suspect was believed to be from Texarkana, Texas, and a seventh was
After a short deliberation, the
fendant, initially presented a motion
believed to be from Colombia.
court
granted the dismissal, but reto
grant
summary
judgement
in
Two other men were arrested later, but no details were available. Author•
itiessaid they still Were looking for two to four others who may have fled into favor of Serrano. But the trial pro- fused to find Reynolds in contempt,
"Perhaps it's a reflection on how
ceeded for more than two hours,
a wooded area following the plane's landing.
this
school looks at the election pro·
with
several
halts
for
deliberation
on
A Willard rancher also was being questioned about his role in the alleged
cess, but to bring these allegations
individual points.
smuggling operation,
Attorney General Karen Gallegos up two days before the election · VanMatre said authorities suspect the smugglers have landed in the area 60
miles southeast of Albuquerque two or three other times. He said the testified that Serrano, after being there was no need to bring these
smugglers apparently brought in huge loads of marijuana, then transferred notified. of the charges brought chatgent this particular time,'' said
against him, provided .the Election Chief Justice Jeff Luster.
the cargo to trucks.
Luster said three of four cases he
continued on page 5 Commission with a notarized letter

with a $600,000 budget, provide an
average of $8.82 per day for full-time
care. The Co-op receives both vendor
and Title XX funding, O'Neil said.
Title XX pays more because if pro·
vides for care of children under 3 years
old. Child care for children between
the ages of 6 weeks and 36 months is
more e~pensive because of the one
aduli to three children ratio. Most
child care centers that receive vendor
payments will not accept children
under 3 years old, O'Neil said.

Diverse Phenomena Under Scrutiny
Of University's Meteorite Institute

GEORGE O'NEIL
If it comes to either accepting all
students at $6.50per day or losing the
students, O'Neil said he would choose
the students.
Students interested in helping find
solutions can write to the New Mexico
Human Services Division in Santa Fe.
For more information, contact George
O'Neil at the Co·op.

Candidate Cleared of Charges

Ten Tons of Marijuana Seized
In Midnight Airstrip Interception

•

has heard in his two ye11rs on the
court were tied directly to an upcoming. student election.
Co-defendant Gallegos said,
"It's entirely political and I think the
students wm see it for what it is- a
last-ditch attempt to harrass Dan and
prevent him from campaigning."
Reynolds made his own statement
following the trial.
"I am not tied to any political
campaign. I acted because I wanted
to show that Serrano is academically
ineligible to run and I believe I succeeded. I have only the best interests
of the students at heart," he said.

INSIDE:
PRESIDENTIAL
ENDORSEMENT:
SHPage4
EXECUTIVE PROFILES:
SeePage 5
NOVELIST TO LECTURE:
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, FllHI Dellvtuy

3920 Central
262-1662
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE:
262·1.6&2
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$.75
$, 75 off any .size pizza.
Qne coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

II.

the Residenc·e Han Student Association

Has Endorsed The Following Candidates
For The A.S.U.N.M. Election:
President- Danny Ortiz # 4
Vice President- Kim Rogers (write· in)
Senate- David Proper # 1
Ana Maria Oe Villlers # 5
Lou Diaz #6
Kevin Wildenstiem # 8
Gene Hill # 11
Leslie Francis # 14
Paul Yarbrough # 16

Please Support These Candidates,
Wednesday, March 30.

YOUR As AND Is COULD
GET YOU IN 10 O.C.S.
Your Bachelor of Science (BS)
or Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree could
be your ticket into Artny Officer
Candidate School (OCS).
Naturally, you have to pass
mental and physical tests. Then complete basic training, and you're on
your way to O.C.S. rtt Fort Benning,
Georgia. Fourteen weeks Inter,
you could be wearing second lieutenant's bars.
Its not easy. But you 'II come
out tough. Sure in your ahility to lead.
You'll be in great shape. And you'll
gain rmmagcment skills civilian
corporations look for.
When you think ahout your future, O.C.S. seems like a great place
to start. Look into it with your Arrny Recruiter.

DOWNTOWN RS
766-2251

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Wire Report

by UPI

Supreme Court To Hear
Arguments in Pecos War
WASHINGTON-.For 14 years,
Texas and New Mexico have been at
an impasse in their bitter war over
the Pecos River, a lazy, meandering
Rio Grande tributary that gained international renown thanks to Judge
Roy Bean.
It was Bean who set himself up in
Langtry, Texa~- which he named
in honor of his devotion to 19th cen•
tury stage star Lillie Langry- as the
''law west of the Pecos. "
The Supreme Court is scheduled
Wednesday to hear arguments on
efforts to resolve a deadlock on the
law of the 725-mile-long Pecos the 34-year-old Pecos River Compact ironically designed to "remove
causes of present and future controversies. "
The deadlock comes because the
Texas and New Mexico representatives- the only voting members of the three-member commission
overseeing the 1949 compact have
been unable to agree since 1969 on
whether Texas has been shorted on
its share of water from the river and
just how the water should be apportioned.
A special master appointed to resolve the dispute has recommended
the third commission member who is appointed by the presidentbe given voting powers to break
such deadlocks.
But both New Mexico and the
government- which originally entered the case to protect the rights of
Indians and federal land - object,
saying that violates the provisions
set forth in the agreement approved
by Congress in 1949.
The Pecos River is a relatively
small Rio Grande tributary that rises
in north-central New Mexico and
flows in a southerly direction
through eastern New Mexico and
west Texas. It joins the Rio Grande
at the Lake Annistad Reservoir near
Langtry, Texas, ncar the Texas•
Mexico border.
''The Pecos. River suffers frequent and destrutive floods which
ruin the channels and fill the reservoirs with silt,'' say court documents filed by the state of New
Mexico.
''The river suffers recurring
drought. Water-loving plants grow
rapidly along the river and consume
unusually large amounts of water. fn
addition, water quality is poor."
But the river also has water in it
year-round, unlike many waterways
that are dry part of the year in the arid
region.
The original compact apportioned
the water on the basis of 1947 conditions of the river, using what is called an "inflow-outflow" method to
measure the river's. water.
But before long, the commission's engineers realized there was a
problem because of the river's complex. features.
After 10 years of study, the commission's engineers submitted a Review of Basic Data that the commission used to apportion the water and
to rule in 1962 that Texas' supply

had been deficient by only 5,300
acre-feet during 1950-1961. The
commission did not say if that deficit
was naturally occurring or inten·
tiona!.
Relying upon the review, the engineers began working to prepare. a
manual of procedures to use the inc
flow-outflow method - measuring
input at a point along the river and
subtracting depletion at another
point downriver - in apportioning
the river, but the state of Texas objected.
Texas said it was shorted 1.1 million acre-feet, filed suit in 1974 and
has recommended the method of
apportionment be changed from an
inflow-outflow method to the double-mass method - which uses fl.
gures from a period of time to make a
graph showing historical trends of
depletion at various points.
The special master was appointed
and after years of reports and hearings, recommended last year that the
U.S. commissioner be given voting
powers, that Texas' motion to substitute double-mass be denied for
now and the entire issue be sent back
to the commission for resolution.
The states are .asking the high
court to rule on whether the special
master's report should stand,

Kidnap Deadline
For Oil Official
Gets No Action
BOGOTA, Colombia.- One day
before the deadline set by guerrillas
for the execution of kidnapped
American oil executive Kenneth
Bishop, a company source said
Monday that Texaco "is ndt negotiating" with his abductors.
"It is not the policy of the company to negotiate with kidnappers,''
the source told UPI.
Bishop, 57, and a father of five,
was kidnapped March 7 by guerrillas of the People's Revolutionary
Organization in an attack in. which
his two bodyguards were killed.
The guerrilla organization,
known by the acronym ORP sent a
picture of the oilman in captivity
along with a brief communique to a
Bogota newspaper and threatened to
"execute" Bishop if Texaco did not
meet certain undisclosed demands
before March 29.
The kidnapping has been condemned by all three major leftist guerrilla groups, the M-19, the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
or FARC and the Popular Anny of
Liberation, known by the acronym
EPL.
"We suspect that ORP maybe an
ultra-rightist terrorist group that is
trying to discredit true revolutionary
groups and justify the action of other
paramilitary right wing terrorists,"
said M -19 spokesman Ramiro
Lucio.

i

Would you like to:

0 Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,
including students, executives, 8enators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free l hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading. techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

Schedule of FREE LESSONS
TODAY MAR. 29 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm

HARRY'S
PLACE
Plan to get your
Passport Photos
at

kinko•s copicn
HOURS
Mon.·Frl. 7!30-7:30

sat 10-5 • Sl.ln 12·5

NOW
OPEN
7A.M.!
2128 Central S.E.

(Student union Building

Rm~

231 C·D·EI

wednesday MAR.30 2:00pm 4:30pm 7:00pm
·
Location:
University of New Mexico
campus.
see schedule at
right for buildings,
rooms and times.

lStudent Union Building Rm. 231 C·D·EI
Thursday MAR. 51 .2:00pm 4:30pm 7:0011m
(GeolOgy BUilding Rm. 247 C•D•EI

~ ,c·. ~978

•

EVtL'f'N WOOD HtADING DYNAMICS A URS ;iJMPANY

SEATINC IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON ATTENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON I
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Forum
---Letters---

Editorial
Endorsements

Candidates Express Concerns
In ASUNM Higher Office Bids

Lower Wage Nonsense

The one piece of referenda on Wednesday's spring election ballot
asks students whether a refundable $2 fee should be tacked onto the
current $14 student fee to help support the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group.
The question we must ask is whether this is a fair and equitable
system of funding an organization.
As it stands now, students have no say in their fees, or taxes, if you
will, except to elect responsible officials who will disburse our taxes
fairlY:
Were the NMPIRG fee instituted, each student would be able to
make a conscious decision whether he wants his two bucks to go
specifically to NMPIRG.
If so, he has but to sit back. The $2 automatically goes into
NMPIRG's piggy bank.
If not, the student would be able to walk to the cashier's office, ask
for his NMPIRG donation back and be issued a check on the spot.
After the first two weeks of a semester, he would do the same thing
in the NMPIRG office until the end of the semester.
NMPIRG has planned responsibly for this issue. Should the measure pass, half the money allotted to the agency automatically is set
aside for refunds.
If more than half is needed for refunds, they start taking it out of
working cash. If that occurs more than two years in a row, the system
will go out the window.
.
.
This is a well planned and carefully exacted measure. The Da1/y
Lobo urges a "yes" vote on the NMPIRG referendum.
One official candidate and one write-in candidate are running for
the office of vice president. The official candidate, Vince Baca, is a
gracious, intelligent junior who knows the University well. He has
been a student senator and serves in many social and service orga·
nizations.
The write-in candidate, Kim Rogers, also has much experience to
offer. She, too, has served in student government for quite some time
and knows the ropes as well as anybody.
Either candidate would serve well as vice president. But the Daily
Lobo endorses Baca for the office on the basis of his practicality and
low·key, diplomatic approach to student government. We believe he
will lead the Senate skillfully.
The president of the student body should be most knowledgeable
about student affairs, public affairs, legislative affairs and administrative affairs. The president must have some sense of recent university
history. He (there are no women running for the office) must have an
intimate knowledge of the wheels and cogs of the machine. He must
know how to oil just the right parts or turn a screw just so, if he is to
maintain smooth operation of the machine,
However, with such knowledge comes power and with power
comes the potential for greed. A president must strive for integrity
and philanthropy. He must seek always to serve in the best interest of
the students. He is not a power broker, he is a public servant.
Vice President Dan Serrano is qualified to be ASUN M President. He
has the necessary contacts, experience and presence of mind to not
only maintain present high standards, but also to nurture projects
that are now in their early stages.
Serrano was instrumental in forming this year's Lobby Committee
effort, a project that gave us zero percent tuition increase for the first
time in nine years.
Serrano recommended and got passed a 17 percent budget cut in
general ASUNM governmental expenses, the figure to be placed on
the ballot.
And Serrano is familiar with other student leaders in the state. With
such already formed unity, perhaps New Mexico's students can look
forward to great strides in public affairs that affect students.
"We must have government, but we must watch them like a hawk."
(Millicent Fenwick). To this end, the public ·we, the students- must
keep an eye on our newly elected public officials. Newspapers must
report their daily comings and goings. And the public must educate
itself by reading the reports, keeping abreast of current affairs. By
knowing the issues, we will automatically be able to spot any irregularities in, our government. At the same time, we will be able to
commend those who do a good job. But only if we are aware of their
actions.

History Doesn't Repeat
Editor:
I would like to compliment Mr. Reynolds on a well written and
basically well reasoned article. Only the section on history repeating
itself was weak.
Like any good teacher, history never truly repeats itself. It does,
however, go over the same lesson from time to time, emphasizing
different points, to help those who have paid too much attention to
details and missed the overall picture.
If, historically, desire for peace has proved insufficient, certainly
preparation for war cannot claim a great peace producing record. In
the 30's, when England was voting for peace, France was arming and
many were demanding war. They got it. Historically, preparation for
war (by one or more groups) has preceded, if not all wars, at least all
the good ones.
It's time to find some new alternatives. After a nuclear war, history
would be lecturing to an empty classroom.
Derek Roff

Student Vote Final Voice

-~\WRIGHT.
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Editor:
As we begin the second half of the semester, most students find
themselves increasingly absorbed in their studies. But there is a
reason this week to take time from our ordinary concerns in order to
consider the future of the student organizations and services which
we too often take for granted.
It is essential that we get involved in ASUNM, first by voting in the
election tomorrow and then by voicing our concerns throughout the
coming years, As an ASUNM senator I would strongly suggest that if
one is satisfied with the present administration, then he should support it. If not, then vote for a change. But by all means each of us
should vote.
This coming election will determine those in charge of a budget of
approximately $300,000. Fourteen dollars goes from each student's
tuition for the support of ASUNM, yet in preceeding years only a small
percentage of the student body has voted in the elections. Most
students do not even know how their money ia allocated nor are they
involved in the selection of their leaders.
It is also necessary to approve or disapprove the budget recommendations, .amendments and the NMPIRG Referendum at the back
ofthe ballot. The student vote is the final voice in deciding the fate of
these issues.
The elections on Wednesday will determine the operation of a
significant part of UN M, and it is essential that all students participate
in deCisions regarding the future operation of this budget and the
representation of UNM.
Leticia Castaneda

Schoeppner, a 22-year-old economics major and Latin American studies minor, says he seeks the position of ASUNM president because
students need a positive change in
leadership to bring them long-term
benefits, not just short-term benefits
such as budget appropriations.
The most pressing need of UNM
students, Schoeppner says, is to be·
come involved in their government,
in both the affiliated organizations
of ASUNM and the main administration.
The presidential candidate says
ASUNM desperately needs to
change the course it is taking. He
says he believes a decentralization
of authority would broaden decision-malcing and draw more students into the process.
Schoeppner says he would fight
for student rights instead of collaborating with the UNM Regents
and administration,
He has served as Coronado
donnitory treasurer, student manager for the Lobo football program,
director of the Text Book Co-op,
vice president of the economics stu·
dent council, and a member of the
Student Publications Board.

Announcements in Lip Service are printed the day
~fore the tveilt and the da1 of the e~ent on a space
• a~·ailable basis.. l.ip &nice is allailab_l~ to a/f UNM
non•prr>fii organiuillon.r, Farms for Lip Service con
be picktd up in Marron Half, ·room /38, and must be
turned in by I p.m./he day priOr to publicotion..

Today's Events
Thi! UNM Korfball Clab meets at 8 p.m. Tuesdays
at Carlisle Gym~ Open to the! public.

The S1nciua11 G;oup, for alcoholiC$ only, meets at
noon Tuesdays at 1he Newman Center.
The. ·studeni Assoratlon of Pbnners' Brown B1g

i.unch Series will present Bill GrQss, UNM piofessor
or engineering, who

wilt

s~eak on "Renewable

today at the School ot Arc:hileclurc and pjannlng,
Stanford and Central N."E. 1 room 116.
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Wednesday's events
The Bookcue Poetry Serlet ·will continue with the
third reading
the spdng series at 7:30 p.m.

No. 123

Tbl'® candid&tes are running for the {)ffice of rtesi!lent in the

As~.ociated Students oftiJe Universi(y .of New Mexico general election

to be IJ¢ld Wednesday. One official !;!all(li(l&te and cme write·in are
running for vice president.
This· is the conclusion of a two·pmt series &bout all c&ndid£1tcs for
office, Part one, which appeared in Monday's issue oftheNew Mexico
Daily Lobo, profiled candidates running for tbe Senate.
C®didates were !lsked to fill out a questionnaire from which the
following inform!ltion was compiled.
Candidates are profiled in their ballot position order.

Editor:
In response to the recurring desire of our President to lower the
minimum wage for pre-22 individuals: How can we allow such nonsense? To think that an employer will hire another individual to make
up for his decreased hourly expenditures is absur~.
.
Capitalism breeds on profits. Reduced el(pendltures means m·
creased profits.
What of the 22- and 23-year-olds who apply for a job alongside a
21-year-old? Who does our President think will get the job? And
would anyone want the job?
To the President to lower the minimum wage seems to imply that
the cost of living will be proportionally reduced. This in the face of 22
percent unemployment for that group and already reduced hours
because of the recession is illogical.
I sincerely hope that lesislation to this effect will not pass, we must
not allow it. But such a precedent would have many consequences.
Why doesn't the President support the proposed defen.se budget by
raising tal(es for all persons w1th the last name of Sm1th?
. .
Rod Dav1s

Energy and Third World 'Development" at noon

Nl.W ME X ! C o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

Wednesda-y at. 1® Mesa· S.S~ This is an open 'poetry
reading in wj1ich anyone_ can come and particJpate.
The event .is rrceand refreshments wlll b!! provided by
dOnation. More fnfOrntalion. Is available at 247..J 102

or 867·3046.
Ti_te Splnlsh Club meets_ a_t .3 _p.tn, Wednesdays _at
the International Center~ Las Lomii.S Avenue N.l!.
E\leryone welcome,
Lttras Vl\ti~ presenla .al novC~lsta_ y profesor
meJtlcano Gustavo Saint que nos va a leer desu nueva

novela sin titulo que podrhi scr un .ltlctndi_o en balsa

de si::i"pletltCs o un ·pasco en ~rapecio mrercotes des de. el
mediodia l1astala untt en el Ortcsa Hnll Loun~e.Lo.
seslon seta cotriplctamenle em espanol. V'engnn a
pasar una horade tiludnaclon.
Thellbponk: Engineering Orpnlzollon/So<lely ol
lll•ponle Prol..,loool Eagln,.n . Will hold a .. very
lmpoi'ta~t m_eetirtg.at '1 p:m>_Wtdnesday _In the Old
Lecture Hall. The main topic on th< agenda will be
elctlon< for the 1983·84 school year. Requirements
-for lht positiOnS niB)'- _bc:obtained ffOill_-S'tCSCrlt board
members or at the HBO/SHPil ornce located In
Farris Engineering ·Cchler, -roorrt 34.5-D.
A. ·Se\'en Wl'tlt ·aealnnln& connniidOil Sp•n~"h
Cfl!!li (or travel and business siluadonst will be ofw
feted ~y native ilp~ak~r Encarriil Ab:Clla from _7 to 9
p.m. Tt!esdays_Ht thC_Iriternadonlil Center, 1808 Lu
Lom~s N.~. Mf?rt information i_s av~Ua~le ftOf!l Ms.
Abella nt 266-9943 ·or from ·•he International Cc:nter

Serrano, 23, is a political science
major and psychology minor. The
ASUNM vice president, he has been
involved in student government for
three of the five years he has
attended the University of New
Mexico. He says he wants to put his
experience into improving
ASUNM.
Getting an education at the lowest
cost possible is the most important
student issue, Serrano says. He says
he wants no further tuition in·
creases, more money for work study
programs, and would lobby for the
Part·time Adult College Entry Grant
and against any further cutbacks in
financial aid.
Serrano was a senator during
1981·82, serving as executive
budget chairman and Senate finance
chairman. He has also been a lob·
byist for ASUNM and a Student
Publications Board member.
Serrano says he hopes to get a
voting student on the Board of Regents, a student pub, and establish
guidelines for the ASUNM budget
that would promote fiscal responsibility,

Ortiz, 20, is an economics major
and business minor, He says he is
running for ASUNM president so he
can maintain the credibility and professionalism of the ASUNM Lobby
Committee.
An ASUNM senator, Ortiz also
served a term in 1981-82. In the Senate he was a member of the Lobby
Committee, Finance Committee,
Presidelltial Appointments Committee and Film Committee. He also
served on the Budget Inquiry Board.
Ortiz is a member of a professional business fraternity. He received
the President's Outstanding Service
Award in 1981·82.
Ortiz says financial needs arc the
most pressing problems facing students, and he would work to prevent
a tuition increase if elected. He says
he would also provide student discount cards from area businesses,
and approach businesses for student
grants.
Ortiz says he hopes to lower
ASUNM salaries, provide professional representation in Santa Fe,
malce more funds available to student organizations, establish a
working relationship with the faculty and better credibility for student
government.

Student Vote to Decide
ASUNM Salaries' Fate
By Ramona Nye

Students voting Wednesday in
the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico
general election will decide the
fate of two admendments and one
referendum.

Admendment No. I will freeze
ASUNM president and vice pres·
idcnt salaries. The presidential
salary is $7,900, and the vice
presidential salary is $6,500. The
University of New Mexico also
provides a tuition waiver to the
president and vice president.

refund by request from NMPlRG
after NMPIRG has received .the
money from tJNM. NMPIRG is a
noncprofit, nOn·partisan student
organization working for constructive social change, according to a pamphlet. The referendum, if passed by a stUdent
majority, will change the
ASUNM budget process.
To vote for any of the above
three issues or to vote for
ASUNM senators, vice president
and president, a student must be a
registered undergraduate with a
valid UNM identification card.

Admendmelll No. 2 will re·
The 15 polling .locations, open
quire new senators to hold their
from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., include
first Senate meeting on the last
five
in
the New Mexico Ur~io11,
regular day of school in the fall
two
by
Mitchell
Hall, one at Mar·
academic semester.
ro11 Hall, one at the Ferris En·
Both admendments, if passed gi11eering Center, one at the shut·
by a two-thirds student vote, will tie bus stop by theduckpolld, one
be added to the ASUNM con- by the rtursilzg a11d pharmacy
buildings on North Campus, one
slitution.
at the Anderson School of Man·
Referendum No. J, if passed agemmt, one at the La Posada
by a student majority, will add a and one at Joh11so11 Gymnasium.
refundable $2 student activity fee
to the non-refundable $14
One challenge poll will be situ·
ASUNM activity fee. The fee ·ated in the ASUNM executive
would be collected by UNM and office, Suite 242, on the second
forwarded to the New Mexico floor of the SUB for students. who
Public Interest Researc1t Group. want to vote, but do not have the
Students would collect the $2 proper identification.

,ng7N9;16.

•

Vince Baca

Kim Rogers

Baca, 20, is a third-year business
major. A former senator, he says he
wants to be vice president so he can
again serve the students of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico, but in a
different capaGity.
Baca was senator in 1981-82 and
served on the ASUNM Finance
Committee and Cultural Committee. He was also the AS UNM repre·
sentative to the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce,
Baca is a member of the Student
Standards and Grievances Commit·
tee, the Interfraternity Council and
the Presidental Scholars Club.
Baca says financial aid. and more
student jobs arc important issues to
UNM students. He says, if elected,
he will work closely with the Lobby
Committee to insure there will be no
tuition increases.

Rogers, 22, is a political science
major minoring in social welfare.
She is a write-in candidate for
ASUNM vice president.
Rogers has attended UNM more
than four years and says she has ex·
tcnsive experience in student. gov·
emment. She has served two terms
in the ASUNM Senate, where she
has been a member of the Presidential. Appointments Committee,
Steering Committee, Lobby Committee and Library Archives Committee.
She has also been a part of the
Blue Ribbon Commission, which
rewrote the ASUNM Election Code:
a representative of the Student Textbook Co-op; an ASUNM representative to the Albuquerque Cham·
bcr of Commerce; and president pro
tempore of the Sen11.te.
Rogers says there are many
changes that need to be made in student government. Students are not
well informed of the services avail·
able to them, she says, and do not
have a strong enough voice in the
areas of tuition, financial aid and
work-study.
If elected, Rogers says, she would
work to malce students more aware
of what they can do.
Rogers says she is a write•in
candidate because she wants students to have an opportunity to vote
for another candidate if they so
choose.

Baca says his goal is to get the
student Senate to work together in a
more professional manner and to
make them more aware of their
duties, He says he will insure thattne
Senate is kept informed on important issues.
Baca says student participation is
essential for an effective .student
government. Whether students
choose to participate in student government committees or simply vote
in the elections, Baca says, students
who are involved help the entire stU·
dent body.

Ten T o n s - - - - - - - - - continued from oage f
Torrance County deputies, State Police, DEA and U.S. Customs officials
seized seven vehicles in all, including a tanker truck apparently brought to the
scene to refuel the airplane.
The marijuana was loaded into a moving van-style truck and taken to
EstaJ:!cia, where it was parked behind the Torrance County sheriffs office
and secured.
VanMatre said Monday's marijuana bust was the biggest in the state's
history involving an airplane, and one of the biggest ever in the United States.
Hesaidthe arrests followed a "seVeral-weeks long" investigation by the
DEA's New Orleans office,
•'I understand there was no resistance 1 no weapons - that type of thing,''
he said. "It's obviously a very well organized conspiracy."

Phenomena----------continued from page 1
ed on samples returned by the un·
manned Soviet lunar probes, Luna
16, 20 and 24.
The illstitute director also was a
principal investigator for the Viking
program, on a team he said was "de·
dicated to studying the chemistry of
the soil" on Mars.
He said Mars "is of great interest
to us because it is a rather Earth-like
planet in out solar system."
The Mars project involves study·
ing surtace soli that is ''rather peculiar stuff. It turns out to be, we think,
largely. clay-like· minerals, like on

Earth. This material forms where
there is alotofwaterand today there
is no liquid water on Mars.''
Keil said the "question came up,
'How can you guys find clays on
Mars when they can'tform there?'"
I11stitute staff members proposed
a theory that when the volcanoes on
Mars erupted into icc, the lava
cooled very quickly, turning into
glass. They said "glasses will readi·
Jy decay into clay."

Next: The institute and nuclear
waste disposal, vulcartology and
public service. , , . ,
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Photography, Poetry Subjects
Of Lecture by French Author
Michel Butor, a French novelist,
art and literary critic and a former
visiting professor at the University
of New Mexico, will be on campus
this week to give a lecture titled
"Poetry and Photography."
Butor will be in Albuquerque for
the opening of an exhibition by
French photographer Michel Plossu,
Friday at the Hoshour Gallery.
Butor has written original prose and
poetry for Plossu. The exhibit will
feature photos of both Rome and
Albuquerque.
A visiting professor at the University of Louisville, Ky., Butor has

Why should students support New Mexico Public Interest Research Group? Because NMPIRG supports students:
• with services such as the landlord-tenant hotline, free guides on renter's rights and
the metro court system, and a variety of consumer guides.
• through practical educational experience in the ·real world', with student research
internships, and through organized action on consumer and environmental issues.
• as a student advocacy group, involving students in legislative issues such as the
bottle bill, and providing opportunities for students to meet and work with legislators.
,. as a professional organization on campus, run by students for students.

''This gives art students the
opportunity to have alternative
space for their unique and more
progressive ideas," Markham said.
The proposals will be juried by
the ASA Gallery committee, including the director and assistant director
of the gallery.
Students who wish to use the gal- ·
lery space for the fall and spring
semesters of 1983-84 must obtain a
proposal sheet from the ASA Gallery.
Interested students should call
277·2667. The ASA Gallery is open
from Jl a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

An upcoming exhibition at the
University of New Mexico's Art
Students Association Gallery will
give art students a chance to display
their own ideas about art.
Proposals are being accepted for
students interested in using the ASA
Gallery space, said Laura Markham,
assistant gallery director.

THESIS
TIME
Quality copies from
rough dralt to
finished product

Support the group that supports you!

kinko•s copic;n

Vote YES for NMPIRG's referendum # 3
Vote March 30th

2312 Central SE 2..55-9673
Mon fn 7 30 7 30
Sot tO 5 • Sun 12·5
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The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is a student service organization. which
seeks to fulfill entertainment, educational and cultural tunclions by offering a
variety of film programming at affordable prices. The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is dedicated to providing an alternative and supplement to commercial
movie theatre fare in Albuquerque. The FILM COMMITTEE is a studentmanaged and student-staffed ASUNM Executive Committee. operating under
the auspices of the ASUNM President. The FILM COMMITTEE rents use of

I Please support the ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE and participate in the
I selection of films for next semester... Fill out and return this survey formI ... the ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE is programming FOR YOU!
I r l undergraduate
I ; graduate
r 1faculty sla!f
I l other
I
I Major or Dept.
~- ..
.
How often do you attend films at the SUB theatre?
I 1 at least once a week
I ] at least once a month

I
I

I
I
I
1
I
~

1

1 1at least once a semester

Comm•"''

I

. . .

.

..

Please check off whether you would like to see MORE. A SIMILAR AMOUNT.
OR LESS of the following categories of films during the spring semester:
MORE
Recently released feature films-American

~~~~~~~~:~~~~s~?~:-~~!rf~:ns-Foreign
Classic feature films-Foreign
Silent Era films (1920's)
Musicals
Comedy films
Horror films
Science fiction films
Early experimental (i.e. "avant-garde") films

1
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Suggested fjlm genres. film directors. and film ttttr.s·
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f ] never.

lhe requested allocations for FILM COMMITTE:E t~uest speakers honorariums was not approved in the 1982·83 ASUNM hudqel. For the past decade.
the FILM COMMITTEE has brouqht guest filmmakers film scholars to the
campus for speaking enqaqemen!s in conjunction with film .screenings. These
film forums have provided students with a tnore in·depth exposure to the
ntrnmaking process: to film theory. techniques. <tnd financing.
Do you think the FILM COMMITTEE should receive the necessary ASUNM
fundinq to continue its guesl speakers proqram?
Yes f I No 1 1

1 . . . . . . . ..

8

PROGRAMMING SURVEY FORM

I
1
I ~~5st~B$~~e~:~ ~~~~:tirJ:~~~~i~~ s0~Bt~~~:n~::e~~~cs~Io;1t~e~~~~~~~~
I· operations are funcied primarily by net revenues from licket sales. In addilion.
the FILM COMMITTEE receives an annual allocation from ASUNM which
I partially
subsidizes advertising, theatre rental and labor costs, and guest
I speakers' fees.

I

;
I

'I·

Gallery Offers Space to Student

Why New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group?

1
lr

II

His lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Room 2018 of the UNM
Fine Arts Center.
Sponsored by the UNM Graduate
Studies office, the College of Fine
Arts, the department of modern and
classical languages and the Alliance
Francaise, the lecture is free and
open to the public.

By Arden Hebert

<Pieas;/~el free-to continue on second sheet.)
Suggestions for improvinq SUB IHE:ATRE operaifons:

I

_.... --·----···

Please mail or drop off completed survey forms:

ASUNP~:~~~;7~:~~TIEE

.

Rm. 235-A, New Mexico Union (SUB)
Attn: Manuel Dodge

~

;l Intra murals Warm Up in April

for his novel A Change of Mind and
was one of the leading forces of the
nouveau roman in the 1950s.
Butor collaborated with Henri
Pousseura in writing the opera Votre
Faust.

twice been a visiting professor at
UNM. In 1969 and 1974 he taught
classes in the UNM departments of
art, English and modern and classical languages.
''The UNM languages department has had a long tradition of inviting writers to the campus," said
French Professor Claude Senninger.
"The collaboration with Butor has
been the most fruitful of them all. He
considers New Mexico as a second
home, and he has used Albuquerque
as the setting for some of his works
of fiction. "
Butor was first known in France

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
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Dance for your heart at a fivehour marathon and benefit the
American Heart Association from
10 a.m. to 3:30p.m. on April 9.
Dance exercises, country and
western, folk, square and contra
dance groups will be featured at the
auxiliary gym in Johnson Gym and
the Main Arena.
Admission is free to participants .
with sponsors. A minimum donation
of $2 ·for participants without sponsors is requested. Pledge sheets and
more information may be obtained
at the Intramurals office, Room 230
in Johnson Gym.
Free T-shirts will be given to the
fjrst 250 registrants in the April 30
Shc:!h Annual Spring Lite Run. The
run will be held at the UNM North
Golf Course and will begin at 10
a.m.
There is a $4 entry fee for those
who register before 5 p.m. April29.

The fee for late registrants is $5.
Registration is in the Intramurals
ofice.
Take a hike backpacking into the
Grand Canyon April 28 through
May I. The cost for UNM students,
faculty and staff is $70, and $75 for
non-University participants. This
fee includes transportation and overnight camping expenses. Sign up
~:arly in the. Intramural& office or in
the Student Travel Center, Room
24B of the Student Union Building.
For mor~: information call 2775151.
Enjoy the skills of an ancient art
from the Far East during the Intramural Karate· Tournament April
30. Participants are jugded on their
ability. Entries for this annual event
aredue by April 27.
Double up for the Intrl!mural
Doubles Tournaments. Partners for
golf, tennis, putt-putt and billiards

Gymnast Qualifies
Sophomore gymnast Matt Arnot
continued his successful reign in
gymnastics circles by qualifying for
six events in the upcoming National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Gymnastics Championships.
The top five in each event qualified for nationals. Arnot qualified

in floor exercise (third), rings
(third), pommel horse (second), parallel bars (third), high bar (fourth),
and all-around (thir<l).
Lobo Steve Hill took fifth in the
pommel horse to qualify for the tourney, which starts April 8 at Penn
State University.

Minimum Payroll Dispute Central
To NBA Players' Possible Walkout
NEW YORK (UPI) - Talks
aimed at averting ascheduled Saturday night walkout by National Basketball Association players resume
today with one coach calling the idea
ofa strike·« the-height ofstupidity. ''
Although the league would say
only that negotiations will take place
"this week," NBA Players Association general counsel Larry
Fleisher said Monday the two sides
would meet at an undisclosed New
York location on Tuesday.
The NBA said a three-hour session with the union was held Sunday. According to the league, Commissioner Larry O'Brien was part of
the negotiating team. Others in
attendance were Executive Vice
President David Stern, general
counsel Russ Granik, assistant
general counsel Gary Bettman, New
York Knick President Jack Krumpe
and New Jersey Net Chairman Alan
Cohen.
The NBAPA was represented by
Fleisher, Executive Vice President
Charles Grantham and two members
of the NBAPA Executive Committee -· Bob Lanier and Junior
Bridgeman of the Milwaukee
Bucks.
.,Fleisher, who said the walkout
would occur after Saturday night's
eight-game schedule, refused to
comment on the latest events, other
than to say, "It's positive if we
talk."
The union reportedly.agreed to Jet
management impose payroll caps on

each team after next season if the
owners are willing to establish a
payroll minimum. Apparently, the
sticking point is the minimum
amount to be paid out by each team
for salaries.
Sunday's talks were the first since
negotiations broke off Thursday after only 20 minutes. Fleisher,
angered by management's stance,
said the league's bargaining stance
was an attempt to eliminate free
agency.
As the deadline nears, those
around the league have begun preparing for a strike.
"I don'tcare what side you're on,
if anyone just thinks of the consequences, they'd realize in a second !hat
a strike would be !he height of stupidity," Boston Celtic Coach Bill
Fitch said. "Nobody could possibly
gain a blessed thing, even in the long

Copies • Binding
Passport Photos
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Assoc. Dean, Engineering

can be a part of these wild, fun and
challenging tournaments. Contact
the lntramurals office before April
13 for more infonnation.
Innertubes are required for the Intramural Water Polo Tournament.
Men and women can enter until4: I 5
p.m. March 30 in Room 154 of
Johnson Gym. Starting date for the
tournament is April4. A refundable
forfeit fee of $10 per team is required. More infonnation is available from Dick Baldizan at 2775151, or the Intramurals office.

"CAPSTONES, KEYSTONES,
AND TOOTHSTONES"

Lobos Win

Nuclear Engineering
Scholarships
Available

The University of New Mexico baseball Lobos used home
runs by Brian Kubala and Jim
Fregosi and three RBI by Larry
Harrison to whip Southwest Missouri State 13-4 Monday afternoon at Lobo Field.
The Lobos scored 10 runs in
the bottom half of the third inning
to aid Lobo southpaw Ken Wilp
(2-5) in the win. The 17-17-1
Lobes will play Delaware and
SW Missouri State in a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. today
at Lobo Field.

Tuesday, March 29
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)
Thfl ''lAST lfCT.URfS'"
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LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

Scholarships of $1 ,001) p'r month are now being offered by the
Department of the Navy to exceptional coU,ge students with
backgrounds In math, physics, chemistry and engineering.
Training leads to positions In such areas as nuclear power
operation and maintenance, research and Instructing. Starting
salary after graduation $27,800. Up to $40,000 In four years.
l:xceptlonal benefits offered. College sophomores, juniors and
seniors may apply now. Call Naval Officer Programs at 766·
3895 for more Information.

After the ga1ne.
Before catching a plane.
At a post-exa•Its tiash.
... all the times you need cash.

run."

Kansas City player representative
Joe C. Meriweather believes the union would remain united if it strikes.
''l don't think they (management)
will split us up," he said. "I think
we will all be together. I don't think
we should give back what we've
worked for. Free agency is the main
thing that will hurt a lot of guys."
Oscar Robertson, whose lawsuit
gained freedom for !he players in
1976, hopes for a resolution of the
problem.
"I don't want to see it happen, "
he said of the possible walkout.
"It's ·terrible for basketball."
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We've got MONEY, any time of any da~ Two First National
Bank 24-hour MONEY centers are convenient to UNM:
1. Grand Office at Grand Avenue across from
St. Joseph's Hospital.
2. East Central Driv&up at Copper and San Mateo.
Plus 14 other MONEY Centers throughout Albuquerque.
Get convenient banking. Get a 24-hour MONEY card with
your First National accounts.
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HOT TUB & PUB
on campus
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work miracles
Swim Team

Presidential .Scholar
Golden Key National
Honor Society
Honor Roll
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Tile First National Bank in Albuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned lndependeht Bank MemberFDfC Convenient Locations Citywide
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1. Personals
IIIHTIHMY (iflf.ETIN('.S, A,LF.XtrS. From a

u:r 7 Bt; your lucky number. Vote David
Rudriguez, Student Scnat~.
3/30
FlU. IN THE <loti Write .in Kim Roger$, ASUNM
Vice President.
3/30
LOOK NO MORE, Vote U4. Eugene Padilla for
ASUNM Senate, posidon 4.
3130

UNf!JRNISH'ED APARTMIIN'fS fOR rent:
townhous~ aparlm~nt
for rent. UNM area,
$295/month,
washer·dryer
hqqkup.
Chaney
Investment Realty 884·7338, 345·3()35. ·
3/31
IIOUSEMATE. ff.MAJ.E TO share three-bdrm
house near UNM am! city bus!ine. Starting April J,
Must be responsible person. 265.0906,
3/29
WAJ.K TO CA.M!'uSI Two bedrooms, new c!lrpeJs
and appliances, $195, utilities free. 266-5528 Data.

former love and a llfc·tlmc friend. RFI..
J/29
IMI'ASSJONI';O: MARTINJQUF. DIDN'T ~et ygur
me.<sage, but 1 sure did. You sure sound imerestltlg.
II ope thi.< message inspires more. From, l.lllie Green
Hubbil.
3/30
INsn;AJl Of lflllf, write in Kim Rogers, ASUNM I LOST: GREEN WALI.ET. Sentimental value.
Vice President.
3/30
Reward, If found, calll.lnda 881-8802.
3/31
IIJJ.I, fOI~ Sf.NA'm, just because someone has to
J,OS'f: BLUE BACKPACK In bookMre Thursday.
take a stand.
3/30
Contained one three.ring notebook, three spiralsorange, tan and blue. If found, plcasecall884·4483.
VQTI' Wt;u NF.SilA, Y, MARCH 3 for Yolijnd~
3/30
Hubbard, ASUNM Senate position h9.
3/29
J,OST: LADY'S INVICfA wristwatch 3/21/83
CORONA flO IJALJ, Rf.~Jnf;Nrs - Vole David
qn/near campus area. Reward offered. 242·8159 or
ltodrlguer., Studem Senate position N7.
3/29
277-2961, Martha.
3131
G!tF.F.KS: VOU:ANAMARIA PcVllllers, ASUNM
FOUND: STUDENT J.D. belonging to Nina Ning
Senate posiljon #S.
J/29
Chang. Cl&lm at 131 Marron Hall.
3/31
TillS ONF.JS for you, Ann G., so smile. Today Is the
CI,AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
first day oftlw rest of your life! Luvyal J.J,
3/31
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tfn
VOTF.J,UCII.J,I'; CHAVEZ forASUNM Senate. It's
as easy ns the ballot #3,
3/30
ASUNM ;\ND ('JSA Candil!ates: Dally Lobo
clalsifictl advertisements reach student voters. Place
yournd todayat131 Marron Hall.
3129
GOLil OR SILVER-plated double-neck gu!t~r pins,
Over 2", excellent detail. Only $3
Speclfnolor(s)
and plating. Tom Martinez, P.O. Box 2329[, Albuq,
87112.
4/4
t'JU:.<tll SQUt:Ezt:l) ORANGE juice M NM Union
food Ua~aar.
3/29
'TYPING [111M SELECTRIC), 255·3337.
4/18
PROFt;sSJONAL TYPING BY ~oglisb/MA editor.
Vast expcrl~rrcc wtdissmatlons, papers. Editing
available ..256-0916.
411
TYPING, I.OMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
S/9
TERM·I'AJ>t;n. TYPING Services. Single-spaced
SJ.SO per page, double·spaced $1,75 for text.
UusinCSI Services, 2500 Louisiana NE, 883·6001.
3/29
CO~fl'u:n; WRITING AND editorial services. Call
J&ll Associates, 242·5141.
4/1
IIEU,Y OANCt:. SPRING classes with "NEJMA.''

2. Lost & Found

The Planets
Tomorrow Night
Wednesday, March 30th

9p.m.
Graham Cl•ntral

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium

4/S

5. ForSale
f'IYE NCAA TJCKt;TS for sale. Call 277·4988 or
277-4771 afterJ p.m.
4/1
1972 VW BUG, Runs well, cbeap transportation.
$750 or best offer. 277-4376.
4/1
PLANT SAI.E AT NM Union Mercado. 2" pot$ 19
cents, 4" pots Sl. 79.
3/29
RAY BAN SUNGLASSES 25o/o off at Kaufman's, A
Real Army-Navy Store. ~6S·7777,
414
1980 VW PICKUP, custom shell, many extras.
$4800.242-7931.
4/1
:ZSo/o o.-f SWISS Army Knives. Kaufman's, A Real
Army.Navy Store. 504. YaleSE, 265-7777.
4/4
QtrADRAFI.EX
TAPEDECK.
GOOD
3/30
specifications, make offer. 268·3938,
1975 FIAT 131, top shape. 268·2037.
J/30

4/1

•:

Hall's Studio

..•

:

2414 Juan Tabo NE
299·2474

:

~··············

+

UTILITIES FREE, ONF. bedroom, den, huge
modern kitchen, $125.266·5528 Data.
4/4
ROOMMATE WANTED. FIVE-minute walk from
UNM. Aprox. $160 a month includirig utilities.
Smokers welcome, Female preferred. Call 243·7539.
Already .fully furnished. Must like dogs or at lea5i
tolerate them.
4/t
PRIVATt: FENCED YARD. One plus bedroom,
den, deluxe kitchen, Sll 0. 266-5528 Data.
4/4
fREE UTIUTIES WITH this one, Bedroom
apartment- two blocks from UNM. $193. 268·5221
evenings.
3/29
fOR RENT: COZYtwo-bdtmhouse/apt. Only$195,
nice location, UNM area, private parking. Inquire
266-6872.
3131
UNM GOU' COURSE. Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, den, dishwasher, basement, double garage,
.U50. 266-5528 Oata.
414
ROOM FOR RENT. $150 includes Utilities, private
bnth, kitchen privileges. 884-0604 after silt.
3130

-
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We are here for your
every need.

+

Sonlor Porlraits, Resumes,
Weddings, Baby.
Through June 1, 1963
Seniors get 1982 prices.
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SELF SERVE
SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
THRU 4·1·83

copies

•

klnko-s copkn

2312 central S.E.
255•9673

Is NMPIRG Playing Tricks?
There ate a few people around UNM who are confused about the proposed
NMPIRG funding system, thinking that it tricks the average student. Is the refund
system unfair? Actually, its the fairest system around..
.
.
.NMPIRG won't take the money and run. They need adequate funding to professionally provide the. services and education that students want. Things like the renter's
guide. And their legislative program. NMPIRG will convert their funding into tangible
benefits for everystudent, just asthey do· now. But as astudentgroup and a consumer
group, they understand how students feel about fee increases. So NMPIRG wants to
give the money back to anyone who conscientiously objects to the fee -for any reason ..
at any time during the semester. And they'll make the refund process as simple as
possible. Haven't heard that offer from anyone else. And what's so tricky about that?

NMPIRG Is On Your Side

Vote Yes On NMPIRG Referendum # 3

·

c:;overed

.,.,-agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

WJIITJ)WATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Cham.~ 'by Wild water Rafting, Inc. Trips Wlrt at $25.
266·9721.
6/16

9. Las N oticias
A1'1'EN1'10N. RF.ASON: CONCEPTIONS SW.
Submissions in llt.erature may be picked up at 136
Marron Hall, 277·5656. Art may be picked up at ASA
Gallery, 277-2667. March 28 -April!.
411
I.ESBIAN AND GAY students: A GLSU panel on
"cnalition.building" will be presented Wednesday,
March30 at7:30 p.m. in SUB 231 A·C,
l/30
VOTE NOI VOTE "No" on a request for funding
for the Islamic Republic Iranian Student Association
(Islamic Republic J.S.A.). The IRISA is trying to get
funded by ASU NM to publicize for the Khomalni
regime, a fanatkal reactionary regime responsible for
the Imprisonment. and murder of tens of thousands llf
Iranian citizens. Don't let your student money go to
the support of this barbaric regime. Thank you for
your support. Pro~ressive Iranian Students for a
Demoeraticlran.
3/29
I''RI':EJ INCREASE YOU reading speed on the spot
at a free Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics ill·
troductory lesson! We'll also show you how it's
possible to reacl and study three to ten times faster
wlth better eompre!)enslon! Oct better grades, h:~ve
more free time! F.ind out how •••see our large ad
elsewhere in this paper for locations and times. 4/1

TOP
DOG
CtiCAGO 8TYLE HOT DOGS
LOBO SPECIAL
Top Dog

Frtea

....,$1.88

Drink

:

....•...•......

.

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink

GURDJEFF-OUSPENSKY STUDY group. 281·
2401.
4/14
WHAT'S UP, DOC? Chocolate bunnies, baskets,
fudge, jelly beans and more for E!)Ster giving at the
Mixed Bag. 121 Yale SE, just south of Central, 4/1
NINE
IMAGES.
WATERCOLORS
and
photographs by Sheila E. Foley through April 14 at
the Hippo, 120 Harvard SE.
4/ I
WANTED: MAL£ AND female insulin-dependent
diabetic students to volunteer for blood tests at UNM
Hospital. $SO reimbursement fee for overnight staY in
hospital- help cure diabetes! Call Judy or Jean at
.:!77·4656, days only.
3/29

3/29

4. Housing

-M'$

JOBS AVAILABLE! SKII.l,ED and unskilled, all
tYpes and shifts. 266.5526 Data.
4/4
APPLICATIONS B£1NG TMCEN for Conference
Aide, a work·study position on North Campus, Must
be able to work summer. Light typins and good PJ!.
skills necessary. Call 277-3942 for an appoiniment.
4/l
INTERMITIENT PART-TIME busboy wanted.
ApplY between 5 and. 6 at French restaurant, Need to
Jive in Northeast Heights area, Call 821•6279 for
appointment.
.3/29
APPLICATIONS BEfNG TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp In the Jemez Moun·
rains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call24J.9581.
3/31
PART· TIM F. SALES, 20 hours a week. Please bring
resume. S3.3S an hour plus commission, Call Diane, 2
'tiiS, at 883.Jl 10.
3/29
WORK·STUDl( STUDENTS. needed for summer
employment at Mountainside YMCA. Need unit
directors and counselors. Call292•229~.
3/31
BRIGH'J', ENTIUJSIASTIC, DEDlCATF.D
gra.dUate or undergraduate math, biology, chemistry,
physics, engineering and computer science tutors
needed. Must be work·study cleared or eligible. For
summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM Upward Bound
Program, 277·3506, at 2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
4/1
llRIVERS AND DEUVER\' needed now. 266-5528
Data.
3/29
Rt;CF,PTIONISTS AND SECRF.TARIES needed
now. 266·5.52H Data.
3/29
J,ADORERS ANI> CONSTRUCfJON help needed
now. 266-5528 Data,
4/4
WORK·STUDYSTUDENTS needed immediately for
Mountainside YMCA T·Ball league. CaU J!.on
Murphy 292·2298.
3/J I
WORK NIGHTS fULJ.,.time/part·lime. Coc.ktail
waltresslng helpful. Will train. Must have car. Sell
roses In nightclubs. Call Brian 883·6724,
3129
WORK AVAIUDLE. DRIVf..ltS, laborers, clerks
antllOOs of other jobs. 266-5.528 Data.
3/29
CRUISE SIHP JOBS~ $14·528,()0(), Carribr.an,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916·722·Jil l ext. UNEWMEX.
3/31
RECEPTIONISTS, SECRt..TARIF.S AND other
office help needed now. 266·5528 Data,
414
WALGREENS, llOZQ MONTGOMERY at Juan
Tabp, Is accepting applf~tlons for several part·time
postions. Related experience dCJired. Over 21 for
liquors. Clean cut, Apply In person.
3/29

NORTHEAST OF CAMPUS. Two bedrooms,
fireplace, dishwasher, fenced yard, $200, utilities
free. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
THE CITADEL·SUPER.D location near UNM and
downtown. Bu; service every 30 minutes. I )Jedroom
or ef0ciency1 S:i40 to $320. All utilities paid, Del11~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pen. I520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
TWO BEilR()OllfS FURNISHED. Utilities paid.
$260 plus SISO deposit, 243·6139 evenings.
3/29
WALK TO UNJ\1!. llarbeque, yard, two bedrooms,
I Vz baths, fireplace, basement. $195. 266·5528 Data,
3/29
NORTIJF.AST 01'' CAMPUS. Two plus !ledroom,
I Vz bath, fireplace, qen. bri~ht modern kitchen,
$195. 266·5528Data.
4/4
fOR RENT: f.ft'JCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $210/mo., fm• one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all Utilities paid, $130 s~curity deposit. Fully
turnlshed·sccurlty Jocks an~ laiJndry facilhles. No
children or pets. .Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

QUICK, ACCURATt: TYPING/charts/graphs In
my home. Call theOtherOflice. 884·6564.
4/8.
A.·l'I'YPJST, TERM pap;rs, resumes, 299·8970,
3131
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT c:on·
tra~eptlon, sterilization, abortion, Right To Choose,
294·0l71.
tfn
CONTACfS·POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS C11$ey
Optical Company on Lomas jus: west ofWashington.
tfn
WE GOT lliSTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Oreenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Len Opticians,
5019 MenaulN.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling' Phone 2479819,
tfn

flff fY0~

8. Miscellaneous

Utilities included. $250. 268-0525.
4/7
UNM, FOUR BEOROOMS, two bath, fireplac~.
basement, dishwasher, double garage, $350. 26~·5528
Data.
3/29
RO()SF.VF,I,T PARK, THREE bedrooms, two bath~
fireplace, den, basement, dishwasher, garage, $325.
26&.5528 Data.
3129
TVI, 'IWO BEDROOMS, 1!1 bath, new Ciirpets,
bright modern kilchen, garage, fen¢ed yard, $17,5,
266·5528.
3/2g
UTILITJf.S fRF;F;I ONF; plus bedroom. den, huge
modem kitchen aod more, $125.266-5528 Data,

NEW SIIAKLEt: SLIM plan with all other products
at retail and W!Jolesalc prices. Satisfaction guaran·
teed. 299-1497.
3/30
TYI'IS'f ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
genius. 242·3093,
4/1
AAA.FAST, AC(.'t!RAT£Typlng.299·1554. 3/31
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's (iuitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
JJJS.
tfn
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call V.ickle any time. 821·4812.
4/l
TYI'ING TERM PAI'ERS. Reasonable charge. 299.
1240.

6. Employment

414

.so.

265·0325.

7. Travel

A PLOCK TO UNM. Qne-bdrm furnished apt.

3. Services

andplus the
news
special guests

SKATF. CIT\'- ROLLERSKA,TES, skat~boards,
hockey eq~lpment, lee sk~tes, safety equipmem, used
bikes, t-shirts.l06 Morningside. 2'5-4336,
3/29
fLIGIIT JACKI\TS, FJELD jackets and wool pants.
All ~enuine QJ, Kaufman's, A Real Army-Navy
4/4
Store. 265-7777,

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

45 Passed on
47 Feeling
1 Large bird
51 Cacophonies
6 Biblical
52 Mutinied
region
54 Glorifies
10 Unfermented 58 Winglikie
juice
59 Pitcher
14 Large candle 61 Bypass
15 Unger
62 Carry
16 Joslp Broz
63 Gaul people
17 Day's march 64 Fabric
18 Italian cash 65 Singles
19 Preposition 66 Glided
20 Pigeon: Sp. 67 Cards
22 Not sane
24 Svelte
DOWN
26 Weapons
27 Hobbles
1 Pas
31 Gleam
2 Farewell
32. Composer
3Gem
Harold4 Restationed
33 Perfume
5 USSR rulers
base
6Tool
35 Sickle
71nroad
38 Blatant
8 Publicized
39 Opening
9 Noah's goal:
40 Wallet
2words
41 Mama sheep 10 Tight
42 Garden herb 111mbue
43 Girl's nick·
12 Mouth
name
13 Tempers
44 Can.-U.S.
21 Aspire
canal
23 Ceylon moss

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Pithy
27 Faint
28Kickup-

42
43
44
46

Labor
Gentfest
Warehouses
Water body
29SWing
47 Muse of
around
poetry
30 Impress
48 Fruit
34 On the spot 49 Roundish
35lnsect
so Post
36 Migratory
53 Half: Prefix
55 Unique
worker
37 Tare
56 Tense
57 Observes
39 Marbles
40 Sklp:2 words 60 Remove

